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• ''SE:fJF-:QETERiriiNATION IN THE BLAGK BEI1'•1 

The N~x±x major turn in th·e <;party's :klia~.k position on blac1t 
M®:w:~x11n:: 

·liberation, how~ver, ±li. did not spring .from the demands of the 
-\ '~; : '/ 

black members, or::, from -t},:le Americ~n pa;r~y at all. ~rhe push came, 

as it had in the early twenti~s, from the Russian party through 

the vehicle of the c':L . 

The issue had been raised as early as the end of 1925, 

when a delegation of American black party mE~mbers pr0ceeded to 

Moscow to attend courses a.t the Communist University of ToilE~rs of 

the E~st, alsd known as the Far Ea~t~rn University. Among this 

delegation.were two brothers who were to play a central role 

' in the future black work of the party -- Otto Hall .and Harry Haywood. 

The delegation hadn't l:a:a~ been at the University for more than a 

week when they were sent :for by Stalin, who apparently had adopted 

a paternal view toward the stu.dents of the institution. Stalin, 

.1h::tlli;1 '1StUEt\:" :1;-emEombered, qt1estioned the group on the' failure of the.· 
; . , "· ~r , -~ :< , .. ' . . -! , 

American party to carry on work among bl8tCks, and the failure to. 

recPui t from what was., a.:fter all, the most· oppressed section of the 

American working clas.s. H$.]~1 rep~ied that th~ racism within the 

party was largely responsible for the ·absence of black members, 
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of whom haq left the X,lar.ty in re~;ronse to the vatrpniz;ing atti tu,de 
"'• ' 

·"' 
of the white members. Stalin ,expressed .. hi$ disma,y at. this .cond.i tion 

of things, but surprized the delegation by insisting tha,t "T.he. 

wh:ole a:pproach of the· American party to the Negro question is. 

wrong. You are a national minority with some of the characf~ristics 

of a natfon." At the time, Hall reclass, 'i:tt sounded like ,Jim· 

Crow," ln revolutionary d lsgu ise. M~x~xt'bu~i~lltaqcxBased on th ls 

encounter, the black members of the AmericEth party began 'to lOok 

upon th~:- tOl) Russian bureaucracy as their protectors against the 

~ho~k. 
J;acirilm of! the 'American pFlrty, :W.eoertheleEJg., they could not reconcile 

themselvesto.Stalin's proposal that,., blacks in th.e U.S. constituted 

a separate national entity. 

The. JilK~:X::P:S position of the international Communist movement 
. . (o 

had ~ been ambiguous on the question of the nationhood of 

as the 192L} Congref38. o.f ·?h:ie·c C.I, N:®: the gener(;i.l sentimeht had opposed 
' ,-, 

:thrK a"f)plication ~.f .th~·,; s. ~·.,pos•ati·p.n.;' a;J:id ;pad. '.left· t~~ q{lestion 
' ,, t. ; • ' ~ ;; " :l. :\ ,,, ' . ' 

undecided. 1rJhile it was true that· I:.enin had oo:a.k made some brief 

statements indic~:ting his view that blacks N in the U. ::~. :w cnsti tuted 

were entitled to 
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self-dete:rminatioljl, N:E his advicellt had .never b~en taken l~_terally. 

The confusion of the black members, there fore 

t! U<ivJ. of l3 ~ a ~~ 
.o.:f' th'@l ques:t±.on, em1nantlng from no less than the emerging strong--

man of the Russian party, wa.s is quite u_nderstandable. 

Wk±iw. In the meantime, while Stalin was debating ±llrw. with 

the bla.dlc utl1§.gxw. cle'iega'tion in Moscow, the fs~ black oppress ion 

. . t"' ~ ~«>~ 
had an_sen ~~ In early 1926 li:i:® ·Jay I,ovestone, the up . ' 

and coming i~ lieutenant 
~ ·---

of thetARtJth~nburg/Pepper faction of the 

American partyx proposed the old SP view that black oppression 

was'eq_ua.lto class ex;ploitation, in an article in the party press. 

J.JOYF\$tone .proposed tha.t. th:H 
' .,. ' ' '· ' ' 

The rapidly ad,rancing concentration of the Negro l;roleta.ria.t, 
the increasing pol:i.tic;:;;.l signifiance of the gro workers, 
the efforts of the bourgeoisi0~ to stimulate racia.l antagonmsrn 
between the Negro and the white workers, and finally the 

,g:rowing racial consciousness of the Negro -- all of these 
demand that the wor1cers of the U, 3. a.nd tht~ir orga.nizat ions 
shot-lld not allo'\AJ racial prejudice to dominate in thE: least 
but should adhere only to the class principle. 

In a.ddi tion., l,ovesten~ declared t~at. thEt ~Eiitm~~N while 

bla.cks ,.vho had rn~gra:ted to .the iij: North wer<::;r key elements in the 
,',' 

worlcing class moyeme-nt,_ thf~~ land-bpuqd, economic~.l~Y- .. l;?~ckw:a:rd Sou.thern 

bl::tcks wer(") to be seen as "a re~E;rve of capitalist react ion" which 

wa.s poetentially rebellious only NM upon its libera.tion from thr:? 

land by the f o.rc e s 
·' 

was, of cou.rse, 
~1:~ c 
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completely ignorant of the position of "national self-d.etermination" 

being :Jt1 advanced by Stalin in Moscow. 

Though tl1.e issue was not. being generally discussed .±hx<Ngx in 

the American party., or even in the Comintenn at the time, ~3talin · 
1.<:'< 

··<J•' 

was grci.duall.y pushing ±lx:R his viewpoint on blacJ.-c ~x oppression 

In 1927, two Russian professors put forward a long theses supportinp: 

small 
the self-determination position to a meeting in Moscow attended 

' ;. ' 

by an American Commcmist and by Stalin himself. Soon after, 

,Jeseph Za.ck, the American member:s who harl been the oneer in 

the partY's 'black; work in 1921 and whowas now a. stuch:;nt atxx~ thr-:• 

Lenin Sc~ool in Moscow was .informed ~y Lo~ovsk;y, the head of the 

Profintern that the position 6f s-d was coming directly from Stalin 

himself. 

lto~reve;,, :tlltR r;;t;x Stalin and the J\l Russian proponents of± 
. • ~N:~~~R.iR KS: 

self-detr:?rminatipn were nqt ~njoying m.t.J.ch E!U.c.cess,. Wfth thP American 
·\ ' ~-> 

comrades in ~oscow, either black or white .. , and app<strently, Sta.lin 
,· "·''': :. ··, 

felt that the posit ion could not be raised publica,l~y until an i\merican 

;,· . ', 

:propoentn, hopefully· a black one, could be found to· stJ.pport and R 

. '-~·, ·" . 

develop the position. :x2N.a±x~XJ1[~N:~Rmtxwa:sx In 1927, that pro])oenr:ont 

was f o un rl tn Ha~ry I! a;YWo o d, 1<11 o 11;~,:;~:!;; ~ '\,:txl<is :tm:!"*" in 1,1 o s c ow 
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~ 
of the tradi tionalAposi tion of nation<:tl self-determination to blacks 

in America, .an!i using Stalin's i:~:i~x "Marxism and the National 

Qu3stion" wri t~en under J.1enin' s tutelege in 1913,. There were 

a number of general catagories outlined in Stalin's book,which 

now had to be applied to Ame.ricari b;Lacks. As Draper expl'ained, 

Haywood and others made an intensive f effdrt':>to apply 
this definition to American Negroes .. The problem was 
broken down to the consideration f of four criferia -
language, territory, .economy.a.nd oulttJ.re. ThE).:first 
criterion -- a cornmon langua,ge -- ·. 0 was easil:{','satisfied 
by making a distinction between a common language and a 
different one. A. common territory was staked out in the 
so-called Black Belt of the South by selecting counties 
with Negro majorities or large Negro minorities. A common 
economic life was attributed to the Negro sharecroppers 
in the predominantly 'Cotton-growing ante-b,13llum plantation 
region. A common. psychological make.'-l,lP ana cu:JJture ':W~re ~ '\ 
de.duced frorn the historic circumstances and socfa.'l conditin11~ ···· 
pect:ll'i.a.r to*,the North. 

Wh~le Hfl-ywqod iik»i ahd the Russian professors were workil(l,(?; 

a. tb.eo:r<,Y of'pl8.c1c n?-tionhood in Moscow under the direction of 

Sta•lin, ,To1clp P§p;p~r, the Hungarian communist W:t&m:i who had played 

, . .· .. · . ~ulin:g.. 
role irtt:he R'uthenl5'urg .faction of the American party began to 

..•.... ·· ,at1
: hif3 P()f3t in .the Ccl!nintern . , 

sign8;'ls · ;o:f; 'the' ne~: JOKE pqsfu,tiol} 1heing.i'ormulated, :t&:m. 

wrote a document hi;, mid-l928'anticipating th~ position to be 
' ,' ,, 

the cpming 6th .dortgres s t:he CH in ·~2£ August. 

Pepper stated that . "iihe. Negr~ questiort is a R.it~E race g uestion, 
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. as an oppressed race .. " Xl'\I.X.Kli!ili::tiEn•xRil!{O~HI::X Pepper's only 

practical proposal ,...- thatthe Party establish a Negro Righ~~· · 

.• .. 
Congress -- was never followed up. From this ·point on, the 

\; ' ', ' ,, ' 

.i:.sJlH«HXN:fx:m:a:ti:E:mPl:Erut~lltmtxaf~:i::flfxxx:tN:Hx nat"tu.:e b f black' o })press ion 
,, (•', 

and the correct corresponding demands became a football in th~ 

rigidly. factional situation of the American parrty. Cam.EEN The 

bloc 
Ca:nrwn-F'os.ter tx~:t;ill§:Jlii of i;;l'le party., anxious to depose the faction 

And in an attempt to outdo the ·ruling lt;Jad:ers 
no.w led by IJovestone and Pepper, attacked Pepper's theses for ip, 

\1 ts lack of em'}:llhas:is on southern blacks, and for neglecting to 

take up the question of chauvanism in the party itself. Since tloth 

factions looked to the leade:ship of the Communist International for 

its position in the party, the race was on to see who cald prove 

most adaptable to :tlliHXNH:WXqQE.s±:id~EN Stalin's new IQ.SE position, despite 

the fact that all mll!mli!:ex.sxN:fxax of ·the various faction leaders 

{>(Wt;~ 
hadA been completely opposed to EN~N:xlltxx:i:ewx viewing blacks as a national 

entity. In the a.a:x:txmEE±Pl:.s months preceeding thexHNNXHXfl!N~fl!X Sixth 

John Alexander 
Congress,. Pepper, Bittleman; ,;._,_...,.._ __ """' .. Hathwwy, William Z. Foster .and 

Willif-t.m F. Dunne had all :tNi~lft;x:m:e jumped on the bandwc;tgon. Two 

key leaders -- J_,ovestone and Wolfe -- disagreed with the new position 

entirely, but were tactful wN enough to keep silent about it and let 
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other members of the ruling faction,. prove their adherence. 

However, the ha.ture of black oppression NRlKXNMXX:®:NX;;! had not 

only become a factional i.ssu.e in the American party, but was becomirig 

xxxx em important element ·of "The Third Period, 1' -..,- Stalin's .kE?Y 

maneouver :for. control of the R ussian party andx1State and for 

the Comintern. In broad terms, the Third Period. declared that 

and ··final 
an irrimedia te crisis aN~ of intrnational capital ism was in ta offing, 

worldwiae 
and that the result was theXM.NXXll!ElKXX occurance of a revol1!lionary 

situation. iN To meett. the objective condi tins that Stalin painted, 

the party must n :g begin to call for revolution :®:~ in the immediate 

future as inevitable and guide its tactics and strategies accordingly. 

"revolutionary 
!fN:e: Among the changes in policy auto ined was the call for dual unions 

to replace the l3:!2mlKil!EXCX:::ti:x.HxXE:ltxxN non-revolutionary unions already 

in existence. AN~Nn:e: Any organization or indvidual who did not 

share the position of the party -- whether they be Maxi::~q: Social-

Anarchists 
Democrats or Trotskyists -- were to be denounced as"social-fasmists" 

since they were claimed to be "objecti vej:y" :ailll:iN:g -- if not consciously 

aiding the rise of fasicm. 2N.HXmNK In many courhtires, the Third 
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period meant no more .. than a self::.:.imposed irreleve.nce fpr the 

communist parties:. .,.. 7 with the notable exception of Germa:t)y, where 

huge 
xi:NER. the Communi:3t P'arty allowd :tkHxkiaxHi tler' s Naz:is to take 

power wi tbout a shot being fired •since it proClaimecl;tha.t 'the 

Nazis were no different thatn a government ·Of Social~Democracy. 

reasons for . 
The pNE.JUEER.x:m:fthe Third Period were numerous. It :Was 

designed fcb.rst and foremost to guarantee Stalin • s coritrol o:f the 

. · (WNJ .~ ·"" .·~ s-ou~ J .. .. · ...... . 
Russian p<:trty itself -- tHe heart of the traditins of. Bolshevism~. 

" • : , , ' I• ':': ·~· • ' 

to outflank Trotsky's I,eft Oppositio~ bp: .. · 
It first served ±:m ·c:qeate the. appearance of an .ad·optidn .of many of 

I" ' ·' 

Stalin 
±kH it's left-wing critic isms of ±kE.x!K:mmx the policies of of the 

mid and late 1920's. IPJhile The IJO had been expelled from the party 

in 12/27, its influence was far llt from dead, and its complete 

destruction re.quired radical policy changes. On the other hand, 

Stalin±B used the Third Period to waB oust his former ally against 

Trotsky -- Bukharin, who had been the defenEler of the upper class 

peasantry in Russia against the demands of state ownership.a:m.M 

~:m:it:e- It was particularly impottant to smash Bukharin as Stalin 

was proposing the First Five Year Plan filiE±krKX in 1928 which called 

for the forced collectivization of the ;peasantry's land, ad the 

Kulaks were already on strike against the policy. !kH 
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·The issue of blac.k nationhood and self-determination had qy 1928 

6tJQw f~ ~ ) 
become a part of the "radicalu X Third Period, ancl those wishing' 

to prove their loyal t;)ry to Stalin's regime; a.mM thereby guarc;tnteeing 

their positions in' their own part~.es, were o,bliged to jump on 

the bandwagon was soon as they cat1ght whiff of th'e .new lifne. 
I 

.. . ... new 
to draft the resolutions for the Congress. 

Though the Ameri?an party was not yet quite :s: certain of the 

·... to be 
precise f~&xm .tM:E'x:m~w:xformulation Wl&EXM adopted, it did eve;vything 

in its power to change its position as well as it cou!. As late 

6ommittee of ta American party had declared that uthe Negro question 

is a race question and the l&::F Commun~tParty must be the champion of 

the oppressed Negro race." However, by tTune, Harry Haywood wrote 

an a.nriit.ce enti t&.ed "The Theoretical Defenders o:!Kf YI'Jhite Chauvanism 

in the Labor Movement, where he said that " ... to contend!; that the Negro 

question in.\he Un±ted States is a. race question in contradistinction 

at~ona1 q·uestion is .to cohten,d tha.t Negroes are qppressed because 

they are blacld :It The real economic and social essence of the Negro 

_,_. 
rtllP.R 1.1 nn 
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develop0ents of Negro and white peop.es in this country under a 

capitalist imperialist social order." 

The Sixth Congress of the CI l:l in '?AL~gust ~ approached 

32 member 
the issue by assigning a Negro Commission :®::fx2 including five 

Americans -- Haywood, Hall, Ii'ord, I1ovestone and Bi ttleman -- to 

draft resolutions. Hovvever, the Commission ~EN:ll!ixlill§:txagxHRXJ1U~x 

ax:f~xm»i.a:t:i:mx came up with three different positions on black 

oppression. The first reaffirmed the previous viewof the American 

social and economic 
party that the demand for blacks should center on ES:~&:ia:d:: equality,. 

iN~X:Mlii:~ag ~~te ,:second J!.!X~i.l!ES.Rlixaxza:X::itx:f~xxa:x recognized a black 

national question 
Ma:t:k:m:m in the South.; but not in the North, and the third z went 

advocating 
fuTthest in fuaxx±m:gx:f~gr the slogan :f of a "Negro Soviet Republic." 


